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LISILED IN. NORTH CAROLINA; .

A GOOD PLATFORM.
. From': accent' address ' delivered, by
vwm.;i!;aton, ,asqr., oi . warren county, we
make the following' extract i

Neatestr StxongeH'an
Apliedlpf

'
1 . ..

-- ..

The fastenings, as well aa the bands, are of the best 'ENLISlf jROTJGHT, IRON, and ex
perience has shown thattbev do not break, as many of the CAST IRON fastenings ot otbr
Ties do, thereby saving mwch expense In rope, labor andmendlgeottonattnesnlppingport,

SEL-ESTENIN- G BITCKXE TIES !

r - ii' ffnu'wOp. SAlSjE MANUFACTURE.
"'- :;.',;-.-. ..v--.:Srjl-

MS-- Prices as low or lower than GOOD TIES can be bought at in any market on the Coast .
- ,

. 13-- Liberal Arrangements made with JlerChant and Dealers,

r):.::::i?:;:-:- v ';v":" :

'
DeROSSET-Cfl.- ,

.., , " I havo said that our victory on tho 4th
ot .Ausust

. M .. last was a noble one. liet us
make a noble use of it, and prove hj our

, conauct- - tuat we., caye deservea success.
Let tra endeavor to restore the good old
days of simplicity, economy, integrity and

; i fidelity in the legislature of North Caro--

. . : lina ; and as far aa. practicable, in every
. department of r the State government.-- -

Let us endeavor, in j the language; of
. Thomas Jefferson, to have a wise" and

. frugal government, which shall not take
from the mouth of labor the bread it has
earned. Let our ascendency be character
ized by moderation, liberality and mag- -

. nanimity,'and by a sacred regard for the
rights of all high' and low, rich and poorj
black and. white! It should however be
remembered that justice does not require
that public officers who have been guilty
bf crimes shall go unpunished, but it im
peratively demands the punishment due

WILMINGTON, N. C, July, 1870-S&F6- m.
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. , to their offences.'!

UNITED STATES 3V"ATCKCOSIPANY.

about what Germany will do, . and what
Germany will not db,-i- a the present Ea4

ropean crisis. But : ;MGermany,y m . a na

tion or government,-has- " yet -- to be formed:
It has no present existence," either dtfdctd
or dejure. TTbere is Prussia, an independ "

eu nauon; luea comes Bi;ure iuvrt
palities, partly'- - independent,- - and partly
dependenorillressiaV forming together
what is called the North German Confed

eration en there are. the independent
kingdoms of Baden, Wurtemberg, Bava-vari- a,

and Hesse'.' -- Then tbefo:is : German
Austria, mixed up, in singular relations
With the'pavonic people of : 'BfinT and".

other provinces ; mere is aiso 'toe, inae-pende- nt

German Republic .'of Switzerland,'

and the independent " Kingdom of Hoi-- J

land, ' ojloia', dermany., rWhen all
these areSlraVnVbgether in settTednarmo-n- y

we shall have a ''Germany.' '''
i i gr. a ihort: time 6ince m wrote and

.UUUII3UVU UU III KVilV UVUUVU - AUU V

Congress a" Radical Calculation' We
we're piot aware atthe lime that it possess-

ed more tlian a very'; ordinary, degree of

merit; bat we now think we were mistaken,
as theeditor of, one of the best papsrs in
the State has thought so well of it as to
adopt it as hi& bwn: ;' Two others publish
ed , it in their news , cobimns without
credit; while two others, still,- published it
with the proper credit. Of the

?

last two
we do not eomplain;."nor shall we (give
the names of even those which failed to,

acknowledge the source of the article

, Palnibtto Leaves.
' ' ".. - - - :

. . The Benford and Mazyck
Minstrels are performing in Military Hall,

" : .' The Columbia Phoenix "Baya:
We regret tb'anriounce that the injuries
received by Captain Beckham on Monday
last, by his horse running away, has re- -

suitcu ia nis ueatu.
x r.4 The ; New York World 6ays
that ' Gen; Ripley, " of
South Carolina, has received
sioajn the French army, and is engaged
on tho defences of rans. ' ;

,The Carolina Spartdns&s :
The Winchester rifles, ten boxea of them,
and seven boxes of ammunition, arrived
at the depot onSaturday last. These are
to be distributed among Scott's colored
militia

A colored man, who was lying
on -- tne trade ot tner&outn Carolina Rail
road at Sineath's Station, on. Thursday,
was run over by the down passenger train,
and instantly killed. " His tebody was
badly mangled. A bottle of whisky was
found by his side,4 .

'. . Tho Charleston Courier says :
A colored man, named Bristol Mitchell,
from James' Island, while attending'thc
gearing of a small steam engine on S6ilth
Atlantic wharf, yesterday " morning, had
his hand caught in the rope and was im-

mediately drawn over, and had his head
crushed by a Jly-whee- l near the boiler.

. i At Antioch Cniirch, Edgef-
ield county, seven miles North ofThe
Court House, a difficulty occurred on Sun-
day between Robert D. Brunson and James
M. Holson and others, in which several of
the parties were wounded, one of them
seriously.

.. A most melancholy accident,
resulting in thc instant death of two
young men in' the neighborhood of Pleas-
ant Lapc Postoffice, Edgefield county,"
.eight miles North of the Court House, oc-
curred on Saturday night, the 24th inst.
Three young men were on an opossum
hunt, and in felling a tree in wlncli they
supposed their game had sought refuge,
an. adjacent dead tree also fell, instantly
killing two young men, William Timmcr-ma- n

and William Dean. This tru!y; sad
I

accident has cast a gloom over the entire
community. One of the deceased young
men leaves a wife and one child, depend
ent upon her neighbors for a support.

A BostonHolocaust.
From the Boston Advertiser, Sept. 24.

A horrible affair occurred . just before
midnight last night, in one of the miser
able nouses on Young's courr,leading from
North street, between Richmond a'hd Cross
sireets. ieariy yery one wno irequents
State street and - that vicinity must re-

member the elderly : blind man who? was
so often to be seen in and tfbout Exchange
street, mutely begging frprn day to day.
His name WaaJohn O'Connor, 'and he
lived. with his wifa Maryland a aughtef
nearly thirty years of ageyin.tncourt re-
ferred to.1 It will not Improvi th chances
01 tne otner uunu oeggarsm iireciiy ior
receiving aid .td inform the .public that
this old' man was in , the habit of get
ting intoxicated by . means ot the funds
wuiuu v;uniiwu passe 1 a-- uruppeu 'into
his ever-extend- ed cap and last night the

1 wholef family was . mr that J unforhinaffi
conaition. avuouir a quarter ot an Hour
before 12, J when 1 ft is supposedrrthat
both John and.Mary ".Weyo lyin frpon a
bed in a'neafly'fielpless 'tonditionj'ole W
botn ol them attempted to. smoke., pe,

Ihe match ffill
npon.ihe bed-clothe- s, 'or --a epark. dropped
from the pipe,rand set the clothe j?6f .the
lucufiuieu pair on nrc, in tneir neipiess
condition they weie unable to protect
themselves; . neither was the drunken
daughter able to help them. . Mrs! QlCon
noji;, managed Mt6 gettothedoorway
her clothes all on fife, 'and there she fell
down'and died. The old man's garments
were rapidly consumed, but helwwrable to
speak before he expired. It seems that
when the. fire began to blazeih their cloth
ing the maudlin daughter ran to therdoor
and called for help; put, as all the neigh-- .

.11: I. U Joors were asieep, n was some time oeiore
any one came to the rescue. sMrs. O'Con
nor was terribly burned, her clothes being
burned to a crisp. iTbe bodies of the ill- -
fated couple were taken to tfie dead-hous- e

at an cany uour tnis. morning.

A Texasiman-ha- s 'beeo rcured of the
bite of a tarantula by the copious use of
ivi oertson county; whiskey. e wound
healedTip irf two.days;.and on-their- d

day the man expired of delirium tremens,

following paragraph, which comes, fronf a
Memphis.exchange. Ifr may oe suggest
ive to aome of our reaaers,r it is ternoiy
suggestive to many newspajper publishers.
Th 3 AvalanEM sajs: . 'rV' 'V
i - By some - unaccountable, misapprehen-
sion ot facts, there is qpeov
pie in thejTMd jFbiUhinlcUchsJiilUtla
or nothing to runiwaawspapr,. jiadthat
if theyui jcopy 1 on, newsboyt,,when
too iar. jxum tue omce to come auu . ueg
onet-- they.ar.regular patrpna an re en-

titled to unlimited favors." Men call every
day at newspaperoffices to get a copy of
the daily paper just from press for noth-
ing, who would never dream pfbegging a
pocket .handkerchief
store anajpjilejrbm or a.
piece of candy from a" confectioner, even
upon' the plea ofbld'acqAaTntarice, having
bought something before.: One paper i s not
much'but' a' hundred a "day r amounts to
something in tbxour4e iif .time. " Bjit. this
is a ' small drain ' comyared ' with the,' free
advertising a newspaper is expected to do.
Some men who have paid two .dollars at
an early :, period of life for ,an advertise- -

meat worm lour or live, appear l, tuiun.
they are stockholders in the establishment
f eternjty,! hey demand' the; publiea-tlori'- of

"alt marriage "and funerkt; notices,
obituaries . and iamily'i' episodes i 1 or the
next forty years gratis. -- Speak of pay and
they grow indignant. ''Don't I patronize'
yoto'-pap- r S'es ;Vbut you?receif ethe
worth of your money, for. what you paid."
'But,1' says the patron, Ht 7 will not cost

you anything to put this in," which is just
as ridiculous not to. ast a man to grind
your axe on nis gnnastone auu graciously
tell him that it "won't cost him a cent.' It
takes-- money run a newspaper as well
as any .otherj business, and. no paper will
succeed financially that carries on a dead-hor- n

systern, ; Any, mention of the peo-ple'sjaffa- irs

that they are anxious to see in"

print is worth paying for, and When print-
ed is generally as good as any other invest
ment of the same amount ; y
fThepew8paper business is ve'ry exacting

on all c0nnectedjr7ith.it; and the pay .is
comparatively small;' the .proprietors risk
more money for smaller profits, and the
.editorViind reporters and printers . work
harder and cheaper than --the same number
of men in any other profession requiring
the given amounts of -- intelligence and
training and drugery. The life has its
charms and its pleasant associations,
scarcely known by the outside world; but
it has its earnest worfcand anxieties and
hours of exhaustion which,' likewise, are
not known to those who think the .busi-
ness all fun. ,The idea that newspaperdom
is a charmed circle where the favored
members live a life of ease and free from
care, and go to the circus at night oh a
free ticket and to the springs 00 a free
pass in the summer, is an idea which we
desire to explore practically and theoreti
cally. Business is business, and the jour-
nal that succeeds is the one that is run on
a squnrc business footing, ; the same as
banking or building bridges, kcepmig a
hotel or runnin a livejrv stable.

Bowie and Ills lin'.le!
Jamts Bowie, the inventor or discoverer

ot the terribje weapon which has immor
talizcd his name, was as utterly a fearless
man as ever was Dorp, lie was lull 01
enthusiasm over the fatal superiority of
his knife, and discussed the matter with
all the zeal of an inventor and the crudi
tion of an expert-- A huge Spaniard once
argued the case with Bowie, claiming that
a good old "Spanish knife" , was. not only
the equal 01 the new weapon, but its su-

perior. Finally, as wordy and windy
argument only hardened the opinions and
confidence of each,' if "was 'proposed-t- o

settle the doubt in a practical" way,: by a
knife fight. There was no enmity., be
twecn theso two worthies; they differed,
and they wanted each to prove himself
right in a fair and unanswerable wav

The left arms of thftse philosophers
were tied togethcrfrom the wrists to the
Elbows there was a moment's pause
each nerving himself for the horrid work;
the word was given- - an instant and sud
den "jerk" by Bowie gave him the chance
to drive his knife into the body of the
Spaniard, sinking itto the very hilt. The
Spaniard drepped, Bowie catching the
body on his Knee. I hen, to make sure
work, he gave his knife, a scientific turn in

Sbaniard's Dody'drew ft Out," follow
ed by the spouting .bloody .put Jthe cord
that bound their arms, and 'allowed , the
dead Spaniard to fall to the earth as indif
ferently as though it had only been the
carcass ot a hog. Thus was the supremacy

fairly, fearfully, and tri
umphantly vindicated, and it renrttins un
challenged, by rival until this very day.

The garland Emigration.
Some 4,200 emigrants, arrived at this

port during lat week, which would givp
a total of considerably over 200,000 per
annum. 7 Tbese figures show that the war
nas not oy any means put an end to emi
gratwn of those in humble
circfimstances continue to embark fbf 'the
.home of the brave , and . the', land ' of the
free," in order to better. their worldly pros
pects. It is furthermore bJghlyprpbable

.Ib. A Ik 1 1 l!A TA a rn'im m mm as mmm fuini iuis war win Bbimuiaio a new Class O.
emigration hither. We refer to the French

k whose possessions are now beifigdespoiled

th'e;8ayirigs '"of .yara.- destroyed irinf "a few
hours, and who, like our Southern oun
trymen during the rebellionare being re
duced almost to penury. There is no
doubt' that very many of fhesoa euffercrs
will seek the New'World to restore their

. , -l i 1 i, -- m

lost lortunes, waere it carr oe aone- - mucii
easier, facT. quicker ) tlian Tn France, and
ihejfcwiirrfcelve a most cordial reception
nere. - A little, or considerable, Gallic ele
ment is needed to mingle with the Teu
tohjand Celtic masses' vho migrate in
suciK large numtjers to the United States
Itisiiot at all improbable that Frebch
men' will soon become as common amon
us as Irish and Germans now "are. New.

A
i ; m

Bismarck,- - ia' social life, Js enTat a'nd
wiiijr rjKv wuuiu reuognixp in tne urn
liant conversationtlst-th- e veteran diplo
matist, nor. would the casual observer
who. without knowing the man, listened
w epiigutiv 'uauiuagcr - realize, toai
thl3; captivating versfUjtr wtas-th- e grea
aumimairaior ot government i ancL war

t the Richelieu of the" nineteenth, centurv.
ilia piif tt uuarucier is lrreproacnaoie.
No suspicion of corruption jayer attached

. uuu. y-- a tiaib wmcn inspires tne re-
spect even of such enemies are unable
to appreciate his.higher

'
qualities is hwj couKe;;" - ; ;:i;?"

jit is a sad thing to pass through, life only
half alivei YeJ there are thousands whose
hahitual condition is oneoi languor ana-ae- -

bility. Tfeey ccplainof nospeclflcLdlseate ;

they suffer no positive pain, but they haveW
reilSa ior aJiTuung waion auurus uiauuu vi
sensuous pieasuie. wx-taei- r, mo zuouuimh
ienergetIcfellowt)eiBg8.t' 1 "A f i I I

do and teporftriseTC a arbiltem8yeb
enerery of both mlrnA

)dv. wnen-- tnev waste ot nature is non
sucDlied by a,due and regular assimilation of
the food, every organ ia starved, every --func-
tion..intermptea.u :

mow, what aoes common sense sne(?est tmaer
these circumstances of depression r Vhe sys-
tem needs rousing and strengthening; not
merely xor an npur or two, to sins arterwara
into & more pitiable condition than! ever, (as
it assuredly wodfd do it an ordinaery alcoholic
stimulant were resorted to), butradically and
permanentlyt-'.-- - ;i! ' ifi 'tr n'sffitnHow is this desirable object to be accom-
plished l The answer to this question found--
ea on trre unvarying expenence or ,a quarter
of a centurv,'is a easily given. 'Infuse new
vigor Into the digestive organs- - by a course rf
Hostetter's iomacn.rmers. ua.noc waste
time in administering-temporicr- y remedies,

i svstem ud by recuperating the
fountain-hea-d of physical strength and en- -

ergy, the greatorgan upou. which U the other
oreana deoend for their nurture and support.

By the timethat a dozen uoses of the great
vegetable tonic, and.iinvigorant have;Tbeen
tasen, tne iecoie irame or tne uyspeptic win
begin to feel its benign influenoei Appetite
will be created, andwithappetitothecapacity
to digest wnat it craves. tret severe until tne
cure is complete until neaitniui jtiood, ,nt to
be the material of flesh and muscle, bone and
nerve, andHbrain, flows throdgh the channels
of circulation, instead of the wa'ery pabulum
with which they have heretofore been" imper
foctly nourished., t : n .:! . i .''
Asiatic Cholera in China

Almost Every Case . Cured. With ;

P.AIn; K II LE E.

fFromltev! R.Teiford, Missionary in China,
now visiting his home In renn. j

Washington, Penn.
Dear Sirs During a residence of some ten;

years as a missionary in Slam and China, I
found ypur Vegetable Painkiller a most val
uable remedy for that fearful, scourge, the
Cholera. . v : ;; "S-- --' ,

In administering the medicine I found it
most effectual to give a teaspoonful of Pain
Killer in a gillf hot water sweetened-wit- h

susrar : then, aftar about fifteen minutes? be
gin to give bouta'.teaspoonful. of the same
mixture every few minutes until relief was
obtained. ;':Applypot applications to the ex
tremities. JJath the stomach with the Pain,
Killer, clear, and rub the limbs briskly. Of--

thoso who had the Cholera, and took the me-

dicine faithfully in the way stated above,
'eight of ten recovered.

4;. . , ..Truly yours, -

If attacked with the Diarrhma, Dysentery,
Cramp, Colic, don't delay the use of the PAIN
KILLER. - v

FtJNGCHOW pHINA.
Dear Sirs : Duriner a Ions: residence'ln Chi

na I have us&t your invaluable PainfKillcr,
both in my own family and among the Chi
nese, and have found it a most excellent med-
icine. In the summer of 18G2-'C- 3, while resid-
ing in Shanghai, I found it almost a certain
tsure for Cholera, if U9ed in time.' Indeed
using it in a great many instances, I do not
remember failing in a singhrtcase. For three
years I have been residing in this place, more
than fifty miles from a physician, an 1 have
been obliged often to fall upon my own re
sources in cases of sickness. The Chinese
come to us in great numbers for medicine and
advice. Though without medical knowledge
ourselves, the few simple remedies we can
command are so milch in advance even of
their physicians, that we have almost" daily
applications. We allow them to com?, b&

cause it brings usin contact with them, and
opens a door of usefulness. In diarrhoea, col-

ic,
t

vomiting, cholera, coughs, etc., your PAIN
KILLER has been my chief medicine.

Yours, very truly,
sept T. r. CRAWFORD

.Mrs. Ransom's Seminary.
Tlli?FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF MRS.
Ransom's Femalo Seminary will open on
Thursday, October 6th, at the residence of tho
Principal, coiner FJLf th and Dock streets.

A full corps of ABLE and EXPERIENCED"
Professors and Assistants has' been secured.

The Principal nssures heV patrons and the
public generally, that no effort oriher own
part 0$ that of her Assistants will bo spared
to render her Seminary the peer of any simi
lar institution in the countrr, and every way
worthy oftheir .support. y.. ..

.:: ' 'MRS. ROBERT RANSOM,
aug21-2tawtMBa-S- . Principal.

School for Young Ladies,
'Misses Kennedy & Ilnrt, Principals.

Da. R. K. MsAj..Prof. Latin and Chemistry
Miss MoKECAi.'."...r.;.. Assistant in English
W. F. Gkabatt. . . . . . .'.Prof. 'Music and German
Mons. A; Bavdst, Prof. French Language and

Literature. "

Exercises will be resumed on Monday, the
3dof October. ; in v. ' ; 6pt25-3taw2- w

Wil Char. & Rnlnerford Railroad.
"

SECRETARY AND TREASURER'S OFFICE,

.

" Charlotte, N; C, Sept. 20, 1870.
mM W

'."lr-i-F

rjIHE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Company will bo held in the city of Wilming-ton:o- n

the 20th day of October next, it being
the time and place fixed by resolution at the
last annual meeting.'

spt25td CALYIN J. COWLES.ec'y.

Cotton Yarns
--V

V and Sheetififf.
s l

100 ALE
rt'U

AT FACTOnY: PRICES,
--.!"

For, sale by

spt29tf ; WILLIAMS & MURCIUSON.

Tea (kesCrckiBA
T EMON, StiGARVnd SODA CRACKERS,

" gDPE3I0R GOSIIEN BVTTER, ; :

--fiURlliLARD- '

wrr ppls. FLonrt. . '
kjVJ Just received and for Bale bv ;

july9-t-f CANNON & OLDHAM.':

. ;,.-.f.V-

BO GERy MOOSE, z Agent
"As-

R R 0 W.TIES!
V

FprBahng.Potton.
i"

v.- -

Jtm- - each, and fcontalnltifi: '.30
Uncfcles.) now in Store,-- ,
T'llOM ' TilVEllIOOri
approved throughout the Cotton states, asiW

Asents for North Carolina

Iron and Ulass.'- -

OF THE

MAKIOX, N. J.

Trade-mark Frederio Atherton & Co.. Marion
Co., has been canted by me from Decembur

beinpr only two seconds in the entire time
CHITTENDEN, Late Register U. S. Treasury.

' Watch No. : 12012, Stem-Wihdk- b, Bearing
Trade-mar- k united States Watch Co., Marion,
N. J., has been carried by me five months ; its
total variation from mean time being only
twelve seconds. . r- - r .

GEO. LOVTS, Geneial EasternPass'gr Ag't Tol., Wabash ft Western R. B

, " Sttsbitby, Pa., Feb. 28, 18f;9.
Watch No. 1176, STKic-WrwDB-K, Bearing

Trade-mar- k "Frederio Atherton & Co, Marlon,
N. J., manufactured by United States Watch.
Co , has been carried by me three months ; its
only variation from mean time being only five
seconds during that time.

:t-i- ' ; . i HENRY DELANCEY,
Engineer, Phila. & Erie R. R.

Watch No. 1105, ' Stem-Whtdb- r, Bearing
Trade-mar- k "Frederic Atherton & Co, Marion,
N. J., manufactured by United States Watch
Co., has been carried byme el even months; its
total variation from mean time beinz only
seven seconds In the entire time;

. - , A. H. KINO, 7.Park Place. N. Y
Ylce-Pres- 't N. J. Car Spring and R. Co.

Watch No. 1125, Stkm-Wij- r, Bearing
Trade-mar- k Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion,
N. J., manufactured by United, States Watch
Co., has been carried by me fourteen months,
six months ot that time at sea and in all the
various climates of Europe. . D urin g that time
and since my return, it has not varied one
second a week.: n if, . ,

: U. LASSING, Manage? Knickerbocker L.
Ins. Co., leiBroadwky. N. V.

Watch No. 10G4, STSM-WiwDK- r., Beari: g
Trade-mar- k Frederic Atherton & Co., Marlon,
N. J., manufactured by United-State- s Watch
Co., has been carried by me fifteen months; it! .

total variation from mean time bein g only one-secon-

per month. WILLARD DERBY,
of Derby, Snow Prentiss, Jersey City, N. J

Watch No. 1142, STKK-WnrDB-B, BearM
TraueTmarK rroderlc Atherton A Co., Marlon,
N. Rtn.t.A Watch
Co., has been carried by me eight months ; its .

total variation from mean time being, per
month, eight seconds. . -- JAMES R RYE it,

of lielty&co 447 Broadway.
Watch No 2183, Bearing Trade-mar- k Fay-

ette Strattonlarion,- - N. J., manufactured hy
United States Watch Co., has been carried by
me 15 months its total variation from mean
time being ihirty seconds... WM DUNNE,
. ; ... Baggage Express, UticayN. Y.

Watoh No. C56, Bearing Trade-mar- k Fay-
ette S tratton, Marion, N. JT, manufactured by
United States Watch Co., has been carried bv-- me

three months; its total variation .frommean, time being only 13 seconds at present
date. - ' . ...ri-.i JACO B WE ART,

- ..Coh of In. Revenue, fith Dist.i N. J.

GILES, WALES & CO.,

GILES; WALES & COr,
f MPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWEUR Y AND SILVER WARE)

Salesroom of the United States Watch Co.,
13 MAIDEN- - LNE, NEW. YORK. '

3Iaiinfacturcrs of all the grades of American Walolics, PeiKlaut
"lYindcrs and Key Wim.crs, .

DOTH' NI C K EL AND FROSTED M OVEMENTS
The finer grades ali having three pairs Conical PIvots,CapJeweled, in Gold Settinr,

and accurately adlusted to Heat, Cold and Position and all, even in the cheapest grades, have
tue Straight-Lin- e Escapement with Exposed Pallet Jewel, and Hardened and .Tempered
Hair-Sprin- gs ; and for our late improvement in STEM WINDING mechanism, we claim a
Strength, Simplicity and Smoothness hitherto unattained in any other manufacture,
at home or abroaa. ,o"i''''ii; "

Constantly on hand, full lines, all sizes, in Gold, Silver, Diamond Set, and Magic Ca-ea- . Min-
ute Repeaters, Independent, 1-- 4, 1-- 5 Split and Fly back Seconds, for taking three different
times. .

" v. : ;:': '
v-

IS" Price Xlsts furnished the trade on application, enclosing business card. For sale by tlic
trade generally.-- ... , "

. " .
"

Wholesale "Warerooms, 13 Maiden Lane, New York,
' ' " --And' GILES, RROTIIER & CO., 112 Lake St., Chicago, 111.

' We endorse every word of ; it ; and arc
: willing to adopt it as our platform.' That

extract is the very essence ot JSorq Uar
olina Conservatism, as wo understand it.
We repeat r Let our ascehdency be diar

: acterized ; by moderation, liberality and
magnanimity, and by a sacred regard for
the rigbjs of all high and low, rich and

,
' poor, black and white. , It should, how

, ever, be remembered that justice does not
require that public officers who have' been
guilty of crime shall go unpunished, but
it. imperatively detrands the punishment
due to their offences.

These are words of soberness and truth
and they will find an echo in. the heart o

."every true Conservative in North "Caro- -

una.

... HOB BIN O THE - GOVERNMENT. ,

- ,. - , -: . , ,

Another superlatively " loyal " collect
or of internal revenue has robbed the Gov-

ernment. This time, he lives in Kansas,
and only steals one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

. r.TJiese robberies Baye become so frequenl'
that they attract but little attention. Since
Hiram Ulysses stumbled into the Presi-
dential chair the Government has been
.robbed of over six millions of dollars, by
Radical office-holder-

s, that ice know 'of.
Hpw many millions more have been stolen
without being publicly mentioned, is be-

yond computation.
The question suggests itself, are iot

some of the higher officials at Washing-
ton parties to these gigantic robberies ?

And do they hot receive their; proportion
(thefjion'8 shre,proDably 6i the ill- -

V gotten gains? Either.they areJcnavcsor
they are fools. If they are not themselves

.partners in tbescL thefts, they are utterly
" a 1 A A A t a. fincompetent ior tne positions tuey uoiu.

'

Else, why do they not put a' stop to this
Bhamef ul pillage of -- the 4publfc? treasury

No individual or corporation could be
thus systematically robbed. A. plan Would
be aclopted that would .check the jTascal- -

ity at once- - But in governmental affairs
there is'siich afiOe, opportunity for divi
ding (he spoils. That'a the trouble.

POVERTY OF THE IMPERIAL FAM

The London Times' in an article design
ed to refute'the stories of Imperial profli--
gacy and acquisitions in circulation, says
the Imperial mily' spent in France 11

they ever received from France and that
. ' --Napoleon will leave Wilhclmshohe as poor

.aain 1848, For himself, says the writer,
- j, he has only, the cottage which his mother,

Queen JGCortense, ; bequeathed . him, The
Empress hasonly.her i)riyate jewels and
her Jiereditary estate in Spain. The Prince

' ' ' Imperial has a hQUse, which was bequeath-- 7

ed to.himj.near Trieste. ' X'1 " L

Watott No. 1089. Stbx Windkk bearing
Ni J.," manufactured by United States Watch
1868, to January 17th, 1870 ; its total variation

Nbw xoslk., Jan. u, isu, L. E.
Utioa, Feb. 15th, 1870. ;

Watch -- No. 10584, Stem-Winde- r, Bearing
Trade-Mar- k Frederio Atherton & Co.; Marion,
N. J., manufactured by United States Watch
Co.,-- has been carried by. me 20 months; its
total variation from mean time being five
seconds per month. Z. C. PRIEST,;

. !.;-.- ; . .rf Asst. aup't.N,.Y.C&H.RR.
- Watch : No.-- ' 1125,! STEM-WnroB-a, Bearing

Trade-mar- k " Frederic. Atherton & Co," Ma-
rion, N. J., Manufactured by the United States
Watch Co., has been carried by me 7 months?
its total variation from, mean time being only
six seconds. A. L. DENNIS,

President N. J. R. R. & T. Co. '

Watch No. 1251, STMt-WnrDK- a, Bearing
Ti ade-Mar- k "Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion
N. J., manufactured by United States Watch

UCo., has been carried by tne four months ; its
tocai variation irom mean time Deing onivnve
seconds per month. F. A. HASKELL, j.. - Con. Hudson River R. R." '

Watch ' No. 1117, ' STBM-WrwDii- e, Bearing
Trade.Mark MFrederic Atherton & Co, Marion,
N. J., manufactured by United States Watch
Co., has been carried by me fifteen months; its
total variation from mean time being only an
average of two-tnird- s of a second per day.'

j B. F. PHELPS, Con. N.J Central RR.-- h

Watch No. 1037, - STiw-WrHDK- K, Bearing
Trade-mar- k "Frederio Atherton & Co, Marion,
N. J., manufactured by United States Watch
C.o-- t has been carried by me since June, 1867, its
total variation from mean time being oniyfive
seconds per month. HENRY SMITH, .

.v - . Treas. Panama It. B., 8 Wall St i

Watch No. 261 7jBearlng Trade-mar- k Fay-
ette Stratton, Marion, N. Jr., manufactured by
United States Watch Co., has been carried by
me 12 months (Its total variation from mean
time being fifteen seconds. , : : i

I. VROUMAN, Epg'r N. VC, & H. R. R.
"S '! '

- Utica, Feb. 15th, 1870
Watch ; Na 2291 STiH-Wnrmi- E, Bearing

Trade-mar- k "Fayette Strattonv Marlon, Nt
J.,','. manufacturea by United States Waich
Co., has been carried: by me 18 months; its-tota-

variation from mean time being fiveseconds per month.- -
- , E.Oi WHIPPLE --

. , . . , Con. U.&B.R.R.
Watch; No. 1253, t Bearing

Trade-mar- k "Frederic Atherton & Co, Marion,
N. J., manufactured by United States Watoh
Co., has been carried by me six months : itstotal variation from mean time being only 8
seconds per month. - Have been . traveling
through different sections ofthe coda try from
New York to Galveston, Texas, and back, by
steamer and railroad. E.R1CE,

of .Whitney & Rice 17? Broadway, N. Y.

. Beware of.worthless Imitations, with which the country Is flooded t insist'on a certificate of
genuineness from those of whom you purchase, and see that the words MARION. . j7. are
engraved on the plate oyer the Main Sprtog BarreL All others are spurious.

1.1- -


